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HE WINS ON A FOUL SCENE AT THE RINGSIDE OF THE O'KEEFE-BRIT- T PRIZEFIGHT. 'OIL DRILLER'S

O'Keefe Gets Stakes, Though
. .. PAINFUL MISHAP

Clearly Worsted.
I HIS t "11 TM I It It I I X.

ays
WOMAN RESCUES HIM FROM

ALMOST CERTAIN DEATH.
BRITT SPOILS FINE, WORK

lie Ham Fifjlit as Good ax Won in
Sixth Round, When He Hit Too

Low and Disables His
Opponent.

(Continued from First Page.)
(

they cheered him to the echo when he
slipped through the ropes.

Of letting there was plenty. All norts
of beta, made under all kinds of condi-
tions. A California enthusiast watered
5100 even money ,that O'Keefe would not
stay five rounds. Britfs father had J100
to lay that O'Keefe would not stay In
front of his son for 10 rounds. There
were all sorts of mutual"? sold. Rnmn
for big money and many piker bets. The
InfhlY nf Prlt mnno. .1 V,

movement In O'Keefe stock. The early
betting stood 10 to 7 and 10 to 6. The
wagers were slow at these figures and
as me aay grew older z to l was offered.
These figures found many takers end
thousands of dollars were bet on the
event. It Is no exaggeration to say that
more money was placed on this battle
man ever Deiore oet on a fight In Port-
land.

In the corners were: Al Nell, Charles
Rono and Willie Britt. Looking afteru were: Frank Kelly. Joe Cotton
and Sig Hart. Sam Goodman was time-
keeper for O'Keefe; Frank Simons for
Britt, and Jack Day for the club. The
fight by rounds follows:

THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

Brilt Land Terrific Bloirs on
O'Keefe, Then Loses on a Fonl.

Hound one O'Keefe opens round and
fight with a left to Britfs Jaw. He again
sends the same hand to the same position.
Britt feints with right and sends his left
to O'Keefe's wind. Britt tries his left for
wind and misses, but O'Keefe Jumps out
of .harm's way. Britt again tries his left
for wind. This time he connects, and It
Is evident that he hurts O'Keefe. O'Keefe
tries lert ror head and misses. Britt sends
his left to wind, tries to counter with

"his right, and before O'Keefe can get out
of the way he bangs his left again to
wind. They rough It In center of ring,
exchanging light blows in clinch. Britt
tunes rigm 10 wina ana leit to the kid
ncys. They clinch. Britt Is on the de
fenslve. Britt tries a rieht for honrt
misses and doubles his left to head. Britt
senas a ieit swing to O Keefe s nose, and
It bleeds freely. BrUt lands right and
left to face and left to wind. They clinch.
j ts.ceze iooks distressed. Britt begins

rusmng tne ngnt. O'Keere tries an upper-c- ut

and misses. Britt lands his left to
wind. O'Keefe lands his left to the fore-
head. Britt lands left to head and doubles
with the same hand to wind. Britt tries
his left for O'Keefe's sore nose and blocksa ngnt swing ror head. They clinch.
Britt succeeds in landing, his left on nose.
O'Keefe tries left for wind anil mlacAn
O'Keefe sends his left, to wind. They fight
imo a cuncn wun JBritt raining right and
left to O'Keefe's head. Britt
and left to face. The gong sounds with
me lacn jn a, cuncn.

O'Keefe on the Defensive.
Round 2 O'Keefe tries right for the

neaa nna misses. Britt sends a straight
left to the face and gets one in roturn.
He stops a left for the law. nrtt tnrr,
the fighting. O'Keefe makes a right swing
una .unit in getting out or the way, slips,
but comes tack flchtlnir like a linn nrih
left and right Jolts to Jaw. O'Keefe takesme ceiensive ana Britt, finding an open-
ing, sends his left to n'Kfefa rihe
O'Keefe lands left uppercut, and they
clinch. Britt leads left to neck. Britt
ieacs ngnt to body and Is blocked. Brittjanas leu on oody and crosses right to
O'Keefe's bleeding nose. They clinch.
O'Keefe sends his right to head. O'Keefe
breaks through Britfc crouch with a ter-
rific uppercut. Britt sends Mt in to
and right to face. O'Keefe sends his right
u neau. xney come together in a savage
mix-u- p. with Britt doing the most dam-age. O'Keefe gets a straight Jab rom 6
cum a jcju u jveeie sends his right aciossto Brjtt's face. Britt blocks a right swing to
and lands his rltrht on head. 0"kvpv cnciright and left to face, and they are doing
ittov usnung bi me gong.

Fast FlKhtinK in the Third,
Round three At the sound of the gong

oom men jump to me center of ring andare fighting In an instant. Both trv w
swings for head and miss. O'Keefe landsngnt ana left to Britfs face. O'Keefe
janas ieri to jaw. O'Keefe lands twostraight left labs to face and TtHtt ornec,

is left over to O'Keefe's nose and the
steam DoJiina the blow sends the

head back. Britt sends his left to
wind, but the blow Is light. Britt sends
nis right to O'Keefe's jaw. Britt makes to
a left swing and misses. 0'Kr inndc a
straight left to Britfs Jaw and Is trying

ttiu io jar onii irom nis crouching posi-
tion. Britt lands a left swing to face andright to the wind. Britt tries rltrht for th for
head and receives a vicious left upper do
cm max. senas mm hack. Britt Jabs leftto O'Keefe's sore nose. O'Keefe tries to
feint Britt into an opening and receives
a. sun ieit puncn on the ear. Britt landsa left swing to head, tries a right and
misses. O'Keefe sends his risrht liirhtu. tn
Britfs Jaw. doing little damage. He
usuin comes oacK with a nasty left to
the htad. Britt sunn's loft tn fwt-t--
Jaw, shaking up the Chicagoan. Britt
Ul ie" swing, misses, but recovers
quickly and landed his right lightly on
wind. Britt acaln uses Ws loft nHtv. fil
ing effect and lands several hard blows onv iveeie s neaa just as the gong sounds.

Erltt Lands Heavy Blows.
Round four Britt Jabs his left against at

""ewes nose, uritt tries left to head to
anc misses. O'Keefe lands riirht tn
head. Britt laughs as the" blow strikesuip. unit lands right and left on h
body. Britt sends a terrific left to the

mm
ifwind and O'Keefe is almost lifted off hisfeet by the blow. O'Keefe sends his right

ii? wie neaa. DUt tne blow lacks steam Ienough to send Britfs head back. O'Keefe
sends several light rights to head. BrUt forxxnus anouier suit punch on wind and betsends his right over heart. O'KVfa ,t.n-- .

signs of weakening. Britt plants another hebinasmng oiow to wind. They fight Into notft clinch. O'Keefe sends his left straight
into Britfs face. Britt tries for a swing, fourbut misses and O'Keefe jars him with Ir:gt on me ntao. O'Keefe lands right on will
3ead and in return gets a wallop on the
Jaw. Britt sends right to face. They and
clinch. O'Keefe tries right swing, which with
goes over Britfs hfead and thoi- - lir,
O'Keefe gets right on jaw just as gong am
fcUUHUS. that

O'Keefe Weakens.
Round five Britt opens round with rfpht tion

to body. O'Keefe sends his right over to
lace, jahs his left Into Britfs
face. Tney clinch. O'Keefe tries a right
for jaw and misses. Britt lands his left on firht
wind and his right under heart. Britt time
diocks ngnt and left swing and sends his
left to wind. Britt lands his left to face
and right to wind. Britt plants his left

are
inon nose, u iveeie sends his left to face. willBritt get his left to Jaw. O'Keefe wisesends his right and left to wind and they

clinch. O'Keefe gets his right to face.
O'Keefe gets his left to face and left to
body. Both exchange blows to head and the
body. They clinch. Britt Is quick to take TV

iaTJHW'LaAia. ILJWrc-- V ,:i('-i-r- ' 1 v 5'.ve:7.KJMVl'yt.,C.f K 3f rSt ill! IHHHH I ii Mill' BUI if I H It ill V5

advantage of opening and sends his. leftto wind and his rieht under hoart 'Th.
clinch. O'Keefe Is weakening under, the
terrific body blows. Britt bores In and
again makes good use of his left and right
to the wind. O'Keefe tries an nnner nut
and misses. They clinch. O'Keefe's face
siops ngnt swing tnat rocks him until
ne teeters. Britt .ipnds his iff tn
nose. They clinch and pxphnnpR ctfff
puncnes.

Round six O'Kppfp lpflrtc Hr-tit fnr Inn--

and In return Irptn rlirht nnd loft tn VimiI
Britt gets his left, to nose and his riglft to
.leart. ijntt mixes It and In exchange
punches O'Keefe nil over thn rlnp. Thw
clinch, but Britt is hot after his man and
lanas leit ana riirnr nt wriii Tiritt iwtc
right and left to body. They clinch and in
the mixup. Britt roughs it and sends
O'Keefe to his knees. Britt is cautioned
by the referee. Britt lands a left very low

bodv. O'Kepfp 1ahs his rfent Into Thrift's
face, but gets hard left and right to body
ana neaa in return. Britt Jabs his left
three tlmps Intn O'TTnofA'c tana Rrltt
tails an uppercut very low and when it

lands O'Keefe sinks to his knees. He tries
ret UI. hut Ma rlrht lor- - Is kcdImo Tho

referee sends Britt to his rnrncr rvvwf
staggers to his feet, falls against the
ropes, and is carried to his corner fainting.

EVERETT MAKES POOR SHOWING.

Lnts One Round With Ruhlln. Then
Gives Up Fight.

PHILADELPHIA. March 9. Ons T?nh.
lln and MMtlrnn Tf a V.vor-at- n-- a mho.
uled to go six rounds at the "Washington
Club tonltrht. The bout, hnwcrpr lasted
but a few minutes and was a miserable
exhibition on the part of Everett. At
the beginning of the second round he.
received a right on the face. droDDed

the floor and took the count.

Fitr and O'Brien to Siirn Satnrdny.
PITTSBURG. March

and O'Brien failed to sign articles today
their fisrht. but It Is statAd thov i
so on Saturday, when Fltzslmmons

returns irom .ew iork with a certified
check for the $5000 forfeit.

Wnlcott Wins From D
PITTSBURG. March 9. In th in.,,

fight tonicht between Joe Wai.ntt and
Mike Donovan. Walcott secured the de
cision, jseitner man was severely pun
ished.

RYAX IS IXDIGXAAT.

Feels Insulted at Bob Fltzslniraon
Patronizlntr Offer.

Tommv Bvan. whn fa tn
Bob FitZSlmmonS. WAS rnnsldsmK-i.- . 4IJ

the who has gone back
me miaaie-weig- ranks. Ryan waxedindignant when the freckled one pre-

sumed to Offer Rvan n rhnn tn ".ton"
four rounds and win $250. "Just think ofonering me that measly sum! Why.

he thinks I'm such a cinch " Hbi-j- J

Ryan, "I've got $10,000 that says Fltzslm-
mons cannot knock me out in four rounds.

am ready to meet Fltzslmmons at any
time under any conditions Justly imposed,

any amount of money, purse or side
he may stipulate, and am ready to

concede him a cound or tven nf tcoioiit tr
will get down to business at once and
noia me on tor a year or more.
T U UV .til , . .uo oaja m juiqck me out inrounds or forfeit n snm nf nnn

intend to call his bluff. Of course, it
not be a test of merit. I am in good

condition, wnue J. understand Fitz is fat
beefv. It will lust ho fun tn niv
him a bit and hear him blow. I hon-

estly believe I can whip Fitz easily, and
willing to wager $10,000 on the side"
I can do it."

Here's n chance for Jeffries tn mt na
for that $10,000 side bet he talks n

much about.

Tom Sharker and Jack ifnnm
at Butte fnr n tinrsn nf 5lrt mn enm
during July, before the Broadway-Athleti- c

Club. Thr sons nf Cr,nrr TTIni.
Helnze-an-d Senator Clark. It Is whispered,

behind the offer. If Monroe succeeds
beating the he
not have accomplished much, liut the
ones think the sailor will beat the

miner in a romp.

Here are the articles of prmArt nf
Corbett-Jeffrie- s battle to be:
e, the unccrsigned, James J. Jeffries,

champion of the world, and Jn
bett, of the world, agree to
oox a iimitea-roun- a contest ror the cham-pionsh-

of the world under the following
conditions:

L The contest must take place in San
Francisco, CaL

2. The purse must not be less than 0.

3. The club offering the largest purse is
to get the contest.

4. The winner is to receh-- e 75 per cent
and the loser 23 per cent of the purse.

5. Both principals are allowed to wear
soft bandages on the hands.

6. The bids fnr tho rnntpst irlll h nnnn
until April 1, and all bids shall be sent to
xiurry uoroeii, oan rancisco, ana Tom
O'Rourke, New York.

7. The contest is to take place in June
or July next, whichever month the prin-
cipals agree upon.

8. Both principals are to deposit a for-
feit of $2500 on the day of signing the ar-
ticles.

9. The club Is to deposit $5000 on the
signing of articles, and is also to deposit
the entire purse three days before the
contest.

10. The referee Is to be chosen at least

1L The contest is to be governed under i

iiarquis of tjueensberry rules.

GOOD DAY FOR SECOND CHOICE.

It Beats Favorites in Several Races
at Oakland.

SAN FRAXriSPn. Mnrrh 9 Dnlv m
favorite won at Oaklajid tndav hut sav.
Aral SAnnd fhn!fAc ttat-- cun.
cessfaL Rowena, the choice In the

AVAnt won aosIK from J.anv
Laurie, a chance. Lodestar, second
caoice in me miie ana a quarter race. Doit-
ed at the start and, colliding with Gold-en- e,

unseated Boland. Disturber fell at
the start In the first race but McKinnon
escaped injury. The weather was fine and
the track in fair condition. Summary:

Six and a half fnrlnnirs SAllInc llorln
won. Assessment second. The Miller third;
ume, vii.

ThrAA. fnrlnnirs nurw Pmrarn
Lady Laurie' second. Amberta third: time!
0:35.

One mile and 50 yards, selling El Fonse
won, Galanthus second. Position third;
Ume, 1:46. j

One mile and a quarter, selling Goldene
won. Expedient second, Bonnie Lissak
third; time. 2:09&. j

One mile, selling-Ji- m Hale won, Hai-nau- lt

second. Star Cotton third; time, 1:43.
Six and a half furlongs, selling Velma

uiaric won, J?iamero second, Tyranus
third; Ume, l:22'i.

Races at Xerr Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, March 9. Crescent

City race results:
Five and a half furlongs, selling Miss

Aunrey won, venus victrix second,
Madam third. Time. 1:14 5.

Five and a half furlongs, selling Mid-
night Chimes won. Miss Shanley second.
Marion Lynch third. Time, 1:13.

Seven furlongs, selling Lord Neville
won, Malster second, Mosketo third.
Time, 1:352-- 5.

Seven furlongs Mrs. Frank Foster won.
Amlgari second. Blue Blaze third. Time.
1:34.

Mile Birch Broom won. Embarrassment
second, "Welcome Light third. Time, 1:49.

Mile and three-eight- Leflare won,
Zazel second, Fonspray third. Time, 2:55.

Commissions on California Races
Accepted. Portland Club Cafe, 130 Fifth
street. Direct wires from the tracks.

TRAINING AT CORVALLIS.

One Hundred and Eight Men Candi-
dates for Track Teaxa.

CORVALLIS. Or. Maroh J rsi-- i v
One hundred and eight men are candidates
for places on the Oregon Agricultural
Collece track team. A rAtrlsrmtlnn of vin
dicates for the various events is as fol
lows: iw-yar- dash, 23; dash, 14;
ilO-ya- dash. 17: 'half mil nm n- - mii
run, 33; 120 hurole. 5; 220 hurdle, 5; high
jump. S; broad jump. S; pole vault, 12;
hammer. 5; discus, 8; shot. S.

Among the dash entries are:
Sewall. Moores. Cate. Williams and Bow-
en. In the 220 is Sewall. who nm a vin.
ner In that event for thA Paplfio T7t.It.i.
slty tr&cfc teara last year, Cate, of last

Philadelphia. Frank De Haas Roblson.
i

year's team, is also in the same event, as
t arc Darby and Bowen. In thA un arc atnr.

wer and Gellatly, both old men, besides
Sewall, Williams and Cupper. Of the 34
men In the half mile, all are new, save
Roy Howard, who made a good showing
in the event three years ago. In the mile.
aU of the 33 candidates are new, except
Gardiner.

In the 120 hurdle. Cate is an old man
and a good one. Several of the new men
are promising. In the rd hurdle Cate,
Howard and Swan were In last year's
team.

Burnough and Moores. who tied several
Umes in the high jump last year, are
both in the same event again this season,
as is also Bowen. who is expected to out
class both of the old men. G. Cate is also .

a promising new man in the same event.
In the broad Jump are Moores and Bur-
nough. with Bowen as a promising new
man. There are three times as many
candidates for the hoIa vault as avat- - ta--
fore. Among them are Rinehart, Gellatly
and Tully, all experienced and good men.

In the hammer throw there is an abund-ftne- e

of star material. Of old men. there
are Burnough. Jackson and Abraham. Of
new ones, there are Pilkington, Root,
Leonard, Sheppard and Thompson. In the
discus throw, the old men are Burnough.
Jackson and Abraham.

In the shot put, there is Burnough. who
bested all comers last year, Jackson,
Taylor, Root and Gallagher.

Captain Burnough and other old men be-

lieve that the team will be the best ever
turned out here.

Training so far, is only of desultory
character. Regular work will begin in a
few days., when. the men will be divided
up Into squads and sent out for cross-
country runs.

BASEBALL AVAR IX COURT.

Portland Club Sues the Pacific North
Treat Leajrue. I

'
SPOKANE, Wash., March 9. The base--

ball war has broken into court. The
Portland Baseball club filed suit against .

the Pacific Northwest League, In the Su-
perior Court of this county today, to com- -
pel the recognition of the club by the
league, enjoin Interference and secure an
accounting. The complaint charges that
the league endeavored to harass the Port-
land Club last season and throw the pen-
nant to Butte. It also charges that Will-
iam ?oldman. Portland's rAnrASAntntltrA
was excluded from the directors' meeting
December 2kand his club expelled with-- I

out a trial. v
The plaintiff asks that "defendant here-- '

in be compelled to recognize this plaintiff
as a member In good standing; that it
reinstate the plaintiff, and that plaintiff
De given me same ngnts as its associate
members; and that an Injunction Issue
preventing the league from interfering
with plaintiff In the proper management
of its affairs and the maintenance of the
baseball club within the City of Portland
and an area of five miles about said city."

PROVIDES SINEWS OF WAR.
Los Angeles Coast Club Levies As-

sessment and Plans Campaign.
LOS ANGELES, March 9. Prompt ac-

tion has been taken by the directors of
the Los Angeles Baseball Club to carry
on their part In the prospective war be-
tween the Pacific Coast League and the
Pacific Northwest League. At a meeting
of the directors an assessment of 100 per
cent was made to provide a full treas-
ury while the fight is on. On the pres-
ent capitalization of the club, this will
give an additional available fund of
$10,000.

It was also decided to ask the directors
of the Pacific Coast League to abolish the
schedule of games for the coming season
already adopted and so revise It that the
dates of the proposed rival club In Los
Angeles should be paralleled by those
of the present club. This action was taken
because of the statement mat the new
club Intended to play its games here dur-
ing the absence in the North of the
Pacific Coast team.

Transfers of Ballplayers.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. March 9. Stanley Ro-

blson, nt of the St. Louis
National Leajrue club, annonnmi that
Burke has been released to Kt.
Kruger to Pittsburg and Brashear to

president of the St. Tvinia VoMotLeague club, and Barney Dreyfus, presi--
dent of the Pittsbure National to.a '

club, in New York last week, agreed to
mako an exchange of players whereby

was 10 come to at. Louis and Kru-g- er

go to Pittsburg. They thought the
wouia De ot aavantage to bothpiayers interested and their respective

Wrestler Killed by Collnr-Rntto- n
NEW YORK. March 9After complet

es, mc u.uiojJ3y on me ooay 0f George R.Cooper, whose nApir v.wvnn i.n'' wiuacu Williewrestling with Frank Wagner, at Turn- -
nan, in mis city, Friday night.Coroner's Physician Charles Wuerst said

tT tRe res ot a most unusualvagner naa partially thrownCooper who suddenly lost his balanceand fell oft the mat, striking the flooA on
ak.tof his neck HIs long-shank-

collar-butto- n struck the side of the spinalcolumn at Its tenderest place, causing thefracture.

Progress of Chess Tournament.
MONTE CARLO. March 9.--In theseventh round of the second half of theInternational chess tournament todayPillsbury beat Reggio, queen's pawnopening in 32 moves; Wolf defeatedTaubenhaus in 27 moves; Tarrasch beat
JfinJ.n 66 moves: Techmann's game

Mieses, queen's pawn opening, wasdrawn after 4S moves and the game be-tween Marco and Marshall. Ruy Lonezwas drawn after 03 movea '

California 3Ian Not In It.
PITTSBURG. March 9.- -At the Pitts-burg Athletic Club. Allegheny, toniehLPhiladelphia" Jack O'Men and JimJeffords of California, sparred 10 roundsO Brlen was awarded the decision at theend of the bout. Jeffords welehAd nhotr Ppunds more than O'Brien, and. whilehe did good work at close range, he wasno match for O'Brien, who outpointed himIn every round.

Mm. Langrtry Visits Cresceus.
TOLEDO. March 9Mrs. Langtry, whois an enthusiastic horsewoman, spent anhour today with Cresceus. the world'schampion trotter. For three-quarte- rs ofan hour she watched him critically, andwas very enthusiastic in her admirationof the great trotter.

Prlxe-WInnin- gr Dogr Poisoned.
COSHOCTON. O.. March Ioyd Cart-wrig- hts $10,000 pointer dog Hawkeye died

l.la 10 n?Inules after arriving from thePittsburg bench show, where it had takenfour first prizes. An autopsy is said tohave shown that the dog was poisoned.

SPORTS AT THE FAIR.

Amusement Committee Is at Workon Plans.
Just what Tdnd of sports will be fos-

tered at the Lewis and Clark Fair has notyet been decided. The mind of the
amusement committee of the board ofdirectors Is working on the subject. A. H.Devers, chairman of the committee saidyesterday that no definite plans iad asyet been determined upon.

"We have no plans yet," said Mr. Dev-ers yesterday, "and all our ideas In thematter are tentative. We have submittedto H. H. Herdman, Jr.. the question ofwhat kind of grounds we shall need andhow much. No. we have not made up our
minds what grounds we shall ask the
board of directors .to allot to us."

Mr. Devers said further that. Inasmuchas the ideas of thA pnmmiito ini in.
choate, no estimate of the expense of the
athletic features had yet been made. "I
do not think, the expense will be heavy,"
said he, "but prizes will have to be offered
under the auspices of the National and
Pacific Coast Athletic Associations, and to
do this will require money. Other money
will have to be expended for'a grandstand
and racing courses. My idea is to have
the competitions in an amphitheater, after
the manner of those at Buffalo."

Mr. Devers did not think athletics sep-
arately could be made a profitable part of
the Exposition, because one fee of admis-
sion, should entitle visitors to see all at-
tractions.

"The athletics undoubtedly will be chief--

ly amateur." said Mr. Devers. "Tt is not
customary at expositions to mnkA murh
of profesisonal athletics. We are. ofcourse, not necessarily held down to thiscustom, but it Is likely that an expenditure
of much money In. professional athletics
would turn out a losing venture."

Other members of the committee are F.
Dresser and Paul Wessinger.

TI E REASON WHY.
Pitcher Who Could Not Be Rattled

n. Wai Deaf and Dnmb.
In a fanning bee held recently at Colo-

rado Springs. Manager Bill Everett said:
"I have got a pitcher for next season

that no player In the Western League will
rattle. He simply is fire and bullet-pro-

against the attacks of the versatile coach--
ers or several, or the teams. I want them
to try and rattle him. If they can, and I
will be crlvlnc- thAm thA Iniich

"Furthermore, he will never be fined by
an umpire ror calling that official a gen- -
"eman or some omer enaeanng term.
JllSt TVatoh whpn Via mmac tn Ttam.A..
and I won't care if all the bleachers go
arter mm; they simply cannot feaze him."

After Bill got through with his little
spiel, "Slats" Davis, who had Just signed
a contract with the Portland team and
was hustling for a special delivery stamp
to send the same back to Jack Grim.
said:

"If you won't tip it off I will put you
wise to Bill's twirler."

All promised to keep It a profound se
cret.

"Well, then." continued "Slats," "he
used to be a music teacher In. a. dsa.f and
dumb asylum, .and can't talk or hear."

Ana mat s now tne secret leaked out.

UNUSUAL HONOR PAID.
FrancI Has Long- Interview With

Ivaiser Banquet by Minister.
"RKftLTN. March 9. T?aron von TMht

hofen, representing Emperor William,
gave a dinner In honor of Governor D.
"R Francis nt thA. ForAltn ATlnfstt-- fr
nlht. ThA quests lnrlnrtAd AtnhnesnHnp
Tower; Dr. Lewald, Joseph Brucker, of
me est. louis imposition; nearly an tne
mAmhArs Vi f thA fahlnpt nnd Tlr vnn
Mnhlhtirir and Mr. TCnArnAr. of thA. For
eign Office. Baron von Richthofen pro-
posed President Roosevelt's health in a
few pleasant words, and Ambassador
Tower toasted Emperor William.

Some of the guests at tonight's dinner
marveled at the length of President
Francis' Interview with the Emperor, as
such audiences rarely last more than a
few minutes. They attributed the long
conversation to the continuance of the
Emperor's special interest in United States
affairs and with what President Francis
had to tell him; but what some of the
Ministers wondered at more than any-
thing else was Mr. Francis' request that
he should be received today. It is not re-

membered that any other person ever
asked for an audience and named the time
for it--

Mr. Francis took the train for Brussels.
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The Man Was Suddenly Stricken
With Paralysis and Was Unable

to Move Hand or Foot.
Lee F. Cypher, an oil-w- driller, liv-

ing at SlstereviHe, Tyler Countj W.
Va., was the victim of a terrible mishap
which caused a total paralysis of his
legs, arms, face and throat.. It was Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
which cured him and enabled him to
resume his work.

"I might almcet as well have been
totally paralyzed," he says, "for I was
unable to move and could swallow only
with the greatest difficulty. It was in
February, 1899, after a severe attack of
the grip, that I first noticed a numb-
ness in my hands and feet. It increased
and I put myself under a physician's
care, but, Instead of getting- - better, it
grew worse till I could not walk and
was obliged! to take to my bed. I was
perfectly helpless?, and, on account of
the paralysis of my throat, hardly able
to take enough nourishment to sustain
life. Nothing helped me, and the out-
look was dismal.

"But-- a Mrs. Smith, of this place, who
had been cured of locomotor ataxia by
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, recommended
them to me and I began to take them.
In a short time I could see they were
helping me. and I continued tsirim- -
them till they cured me and I was able
to return to work. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pillo drove every trace of the Daralvsls
out of my system."

The cure of Mr. Cypher Is additional
proof that Dr. Williams' Pink PHi arA
not an ordinary medicine. They are
wonderful in their potency in nervous
troubles, small or great, and as thev
are on sale in every; drug store through
out tne country, they are within reach
of all. That they couldcure such a se
vere nervoua disorder as that of Mr.
Cypher proves the power of the remedy
in Jesser troubles, such as sciatica, neu
ralgia, nervous headache, St. Vitus'
dance and nervous debility.

Dr. Williams' Pink "PilTa fnr Pata TJo

pie are sold 'by all dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt' of price, fifty
cents a box or six boxes for two dollar
and a half, by addressing Dr. Williams
Medicine Co.. Schenectady. N. T.

intending to embark on the Kronprlnz
Wilhelm for New York at Cherbourg In- -
sieaa oi at .Bremen. j.ne effect of Pres-
ident Francis" Visit hprA has honn tn oHm.
ulate German Interest in the exposition.
especially among tnose who always look
to the Emperor to take the Initiative.

I IHt V WHISKETr I
A tMBLEM OP PURITY 1

Served at all flrat-cla-ss bars I
II TRY A RED TOP II
M' HIGH-BAL- L.

W ADVG COUPON". We Is-- iffg bu a modern book ES'
jg; on mixed drinks. 100 pases. fj
m 120 recipes bound In cloth. S5 Of value to all who enter- - S
fij tain. Sent postpaid on re-- g
S "Ipt ot 10 cents ani thlg gj
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
Art admirable food, with all
Its natural qualities intact,
atted to tiuild up and maintain

EPP S'S
Gives Strength and Vigour.

COCOA
robust health, and to resist
winter's extreme cold. It is

valuable diet for children.
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